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An Ontario correspondent in
forms us, that, after having re- 

lerlrfv Fxhiblt. gularly paid his dues to the 
Royal Arcanum for twenty years 

he has lxvn notified of an assessment which is over 
300 |ier cent, larger than ever liefore. This 
mous advance, from $60 to $np, is made when lie 
is well advanced in life and naturally 
lessen Ins financial burdens.

Another correspondent, a bank officer m Man
itoba, narrates the case of a widow in his vicinity 
whose husband was a member in good standing of 
the Independent Order of Foresters She affirms 
that, all the necessary evidence to prove her claim 
for the amount of her late husband’s policy has 
been sent by the local agent to headquarters but, 
though a long time has elapsed, no notice has been 
taken of the claim, receipt of the pajiers relating to 
the claim has not been even acknowledged.

Bara Fires The question of barn fires is being 
discussed

Fraternal
more fully just now than 

any other topic relating to insurance. The situa- 
tion is stated very graphically by the president of 
the Atlantic-Birmingham Insurance ('.... . . , ompany, who

1 do not charge the average farmer as be
ing a bad man, but if he wants to be bad he will 
have less scruples and more opportunity to burn 
Ins barn than anything I know of.

e no household gods to be looked after, 
nor any curious and ever-present women and child
ren to detect the incipient fire and put it out. 
lhrn there may Ik- a lot of insurance on corn that 
has already been fed away and nothing but shucks 
left; yet the insurance company will likely pay f(r 
the absent corn! Then there are a lot of worn-out 
farm tools, and a lot of old ramshackle harness, 
buggies and wagons, all of which suddenly become 
'ery valuable when the fire comes. It str.M-s me 
that the farmer must Ik- a powerfully good man to 

the temptation of burning up an old barn on 
which he has as much or more insurance than it and 
the contents are actually worth when he 
so eas’ly and charge it up to ’lightning.’ It 
be that more

enor- says :
<>

anxious to
t

"There are

;tàj

I
There is an Italian proverb which 
mav be interpreted, "If not true it is 
well told.’’ This is applied to state
ments whose lack of veracity has to 

be politely questioned. A contem|x>rary publishes 
a letter to which the Italian proverb may well be 
applied with marked emphasis on, "If not true." It 
is affirmed that a State agent wrote his company 
that the Deputy Insurance Commissioner of the 
State had informed him that the department 
posed to make an official examination of the

resist
Hot

Credible. can do it
may

lightning rods or better ones might 
reduce barn losses actually caused from lightning, 
as would likely be the case with the dwellings in 
connection therewith, but even if such improvements 
are made I am inclined to Ik- skeptical that bam 
losses would lie materially thereby reduced. The 
lightning rod, however absolutely |x-rfect it may
be, will never reach the root of the trouble ; which, 
in my opinion, is more from ’lighting’ -accidental 
or otherwise than from ‘lightning,’ and the only 
remedy, 1 think, that is left the underwriter

1

pro
coin-

pain ,,n a certain date. All that would lie done 
would Ik- to visit the head office, and dine with the 
staft After this an official re|K>rt would lie made 
for which the company would have to pay $300, a 
sum tar less than the cost of a systematic examina
tion That any Deputy Insurance Commissioner 
would request such a letter to Ik- written is incre
dible A public officer who was rogue enough, 
would lx- cunning enough to avoid advertising Ins 
tMcahty.

is to
increase the rate to cover the risk, or put barns on 
his prohibited list."

The last few words in the above which are the 
same in substance as we published in a recent issue, 
express all that needs to be said from the insurance 
standpoint.
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cently enacted by the Supreme Council and adjudg
ing the previous laws of assessments in full force."

It was also resolved that the committee I direct
ed "To take into consideration the question I pro- 

such amendments to the laws of the Royal

be made out of barn 
When farmers arc

So long as money 
fires, barn fire will occur, 
compelled to realize that it pays better to prevent 
f,res as far as possible, by installing protective 
appliances than to tempt fires by carelessness, they 
will do their utmost to secure immunity from barn 
fires That lesson and experience must be enforced 
by increasing the rate to cover the risk, or putting 
barns on the prohibited list.

can e
3
f
{

curing
Arcanum and of the state of Massachu-m. that 
the votes in the Supreme Council shall be limited to 
the representatives elected thereto.'

I

I

The meeting was attended by about fifty mcm- 
licrs of the order, representing various local I ««lies 
from New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Penn- Ivama, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Indiana, Him i« and 
Massachusetts.

t
I

Berlin as a monetary centre occu- 
A German pics a very prominent position H 

View Of Peace js characterized by conservative 
The rate of interest as 

fixed by the Imperial Bank of Ger
mane has been marked by fewer fluctuations than 
the banks of England and France. Flic proximity 
of Russia is a constant factor in the political and 
financial situation in Germany. To use an ms.ir- 

Germany has a serious "exposure hazard 
Poland with Russia, Poland

mid Finance, methods.
LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA 1904

The business of the life insurance companies 
doing business in t anada was prosperous last year 
The amount of insurance effected was $<)X,y<1,102, 
which exceeds that in 1903 by $6,738,207, is more 
by $17,753,136 than in 1902, $24,406,874 more than 
1901, and is $53,964,904 over the amount ten years 
ago.

I

anct term,
to its sharing

being ever ready for revolt. Naturally the finan- 
Berlin arc highly elated over Russia having

indemnity.

owing

cicrs
secured peace without having to pay an 
It is understood there that a small loan will 
have to lie raised by Russia for which, however, 
there ,s no urgency. They have expressed relief 
also at lap,... not I icing likely to tie a borrower, so 
the feeling m Berlin as to money market prospects

the two bel 11 -

In the previous ten years, 1885 to 18114, the in- 
$22,360,269, the increase from 1S,,5 to 

31 millions greater than from 1885

I
crease was
H)04 was over 
to 1894.

Between 1879 and 1904 there was $501,(107,088 
added to the net amount of life insurance in force 
in Canada, the total last year being $587,880,790.cheerful. During the

raised $1,275,000,000 by loans in
waris quite 

gèrent (lowers 
Europe and at horn.

i The superintendent’s rejiort states that the Can
adian companies show an increase in 1904 "f $3,- 
882,0a>, whilst in 1903 they had an increase of 
$9,286,937, the American companies had 
of $2,879,414, and in 1903, $1,919,315, the British 
companies had a decrease of $23,126, against their 
decrease of $191,413 m 1903. In this connection 
it is to be regretted that the figures of the British 
companies which have withdrawn from active busi-

involved in the1 here are enormous expenses
withdrawal of armies from the field of operations 

other conditions of peace, but both 
Russia and Japan will meet these without liorrow- 
,ng in outside markets. 1 hose disturbers of the 

market are spoken of in Berlin as having 
be affected by only

an increase

and meeting

money
retired and left the market to

C anada arc mixed up with those companies 
which are in active operation in this country, the

that is un-

norm.d influences. ness in

effect being to convey an impression 
favourable to the British life companies which are 
seeking business in Canada.

Ihe contest for business is keenest between the 
Canadian and American companies, in wliuh the 
native institutions are keeping up a vigorous tight 
Since nyio the Canadian companies have added 

their amount of insurance effo ted m
n ,st in 

Hu Can-

A meeting was held on 19th inst., at 
New York, of members of the Royal 
Arcanum representing the state com- 

of subordinate councils. A

Tkr Royal 
Arcanum

mittce
committee of lawyers, who were ap|»lnted to re
commend a plan of action in regard to recent 
changes in the Order, reported resolutions which 
were adopted, calling for the appointment of 
executive committee of fifteen with |«over to act for 
the conference and to tie instructed "To cause pro- 

lie taken for injunction and other pro-

$20,505,164 to
the year, and the American companies inn 
Canada was $0,513,065. The excess ui

the American hu ,'<> m
an

adian companies 
Canada in n>oo was $11.913.803, whereas in i'W 
the excess of the Canadian over American com
panies in Canada was $22,1)05,902. Betw.vi iqoi 
and 1902 the American companies insurance effect-

over

ceedings to
visional relief as it may deem ties! calculated to se
cure an early adjustment of the illegality and in
validity of the new laws concerning assessments re-
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cd in Canada went down from $32,541,438 to $31,- 
3464^.-, decrease of $1,194,956 while in the same 
period the Canadian companies had an advance 
from $5 ,298,747 to $45,882,167, the increase being 
$7,583,4 i. Still the American 
working most energetically to secure business with 
no little success, as are the few British 
which are working in the Canadian field with results 
that slu os them to have made vigourous efforts "to 
keep up with the procession.”

Canadian nrltl.li 
Companies. Companion.

5,077,601 
5,465,966 
5,724,648 
5,508,856 
6,112,706 
7,647,876 

11,158,47»
1 1,8: 5 545 
11,884,417 
12,926,265 
14,881.695 
19.289.694 
2:1,5115,549 
•24,876.25*

*26,4;i8,:i68
2.1.541.104 
21,904..102 
25.585,514 
28 089,4:17 
28,670,464 
27,909,672 
26,171,8:10 
30,351,021 
35,043,182 
42,138,128 
38,545,949 
38,298,747 
45,882,167
55.169.104 
69,051,113

Total.........718,604,468 91,304,270

A nier lean 
Cony Mtn l<>8. TotalYear r »1875. 1,689,833 

1,683,357 
2.142,702 
2,789,201 
1,877,918 
2,302,011 
2,536.120 
2,833.250 
3,378,008 
.3,167,910 
3,950,647 
4,054.279 
3,067.040 
3.985,787 
3,399,31.1 
3,390,972 
2.947,246 
3,625,213 
2,967,855 
3,214,216 
3,337,638 
2,869,971 
2,778,510 
3,323.107 
3,718,127 
3,717,997 
3,059,043 
3 .324,317 
3,132,901 
3.109,778

8,306.824
6,740,804
5,667,317
3,871,998
3,363,600
4,057,000
3,923,412
5,423,960
6,411,635
7,323,737
8,332.646

11 827,375 
11,435 721
12 364,483 
14.719,206 
13,691,080 
13,014.739 
15,409,266 
14.145,555 
17,640,677 
13,093 888 
13,582.709 
15,138,134
10,:I9S,3*4 
21,614,478 
26,632,146 
32 641,138 
31,346,4-2 
33.26,6,797 
36,145,211

15,074,258
13,890,127
13,534,667
12.169 755
11,354,224
13.U06.887
17,618,011
20,112,756
21,672,960
23,417.912
27,164,988
36,171,348
38,00-,310
41.226,529

*41,556,937
40,523,456
37,866,287
44,620.013
45,202,847
49,525,257
44,341,198
42,624,570
48,267,665
54,764,673
67,400,733
68,896,092
73,899,228
80,552.966
91,567,805
98,306,102

1876
1877
1878companies are 1879..
188V..
1881companies 1882..

188.1.
18X4 .
1885.
18811..,
1887..
1888., 
18811.. 
1890..

1
1891 ii 3Lin- INSURANCE IN CANADA IN 1004

(fr m the Report of the Superintendent of 
Insurance.)

The business of life insurance was transacted by 
forty active companies, of which twenty-one 
Canadian, seven British and twelve American.

INSURANCES EFFECTED DURING THE YEAR.

The Mai amount of policies in Canada taken 
during the year 1904 was $98,306,102, which is 
greater than the amount taken in 1903 by $6,738 
297 The Canadian companies show 
1904 of $3,882,009, whilst in 1903 they had an in- 
ercase id $9,286,937 ; the American companies have 1 
an increase of $2,879,414, whilst in 1903 they had 
an increase of $1,919,315; and the British 
panics have a decrease of $23,126, whilst in 1903 
they had a decrease of $191,413, the total increase 
in 1904 I icing $6,738,297, as above stated.

The r. sjiective amounts effected are : —

Csotiliaii vom|innifR
British 
American

So that the amount taken by native companies 
exceeds that taken by the British and American 
together by about $19,800,000.

181892..
1893..
1894

«1895.. .
1896..
1897.. .
1898.. .
1899..
1900.. .

■u

i'l.are
190l
1902..
1903..
1901..

427, •229,822 1,237,138,560 

Nut «mount* of lu.iirwrice in force in Cwn.l*, 1875-1904,

1875,
1876.

21,957,296 
24.649,284 
26.870 224 
28,656,556 
33,246,543 
.37,8 |8
16,0414191 
53,856,051 
59,21 i,6i'9 
66,519,958 
71591,139 
88,181 859 

lit ,796 754 
114.031,279 
125,125,692 
135.218,990 
1 43,368,817 
154,709.077 
167. *75,872 
177,511,mu; 
188,426,057 
195,3)3,042 
2'I8 6'.5,459 
226,209,696 
252,201,516 
267,151,084 
284,684,621 
308,202.596 
335,838,944 
361,640,166

19,455,607 43,596,361
18,873,173 --..........
19,349,204

an increase in 85.009,264 
84,250.918 
85.687,903 
84,751,0.17 
86,273,702 
91,272,126 

103 290,912 
115,042.048 
121.196,875 
135,453,726 
149,962,146 
171.315,696 
191,694,270 
211,761,984
241,969,702 
248.424.667 
261,475 229 
279 110,265 
295,622,722 
308,161,446 
319,267,581 
327.800,499 
314.012,277 
368,523,986 
404,170,673 
441,1169,846 
469,769,034 
508,812,405 
548,444,000 
587,880 790

V' J40,728,461 
39,468,476 

20,078,531 36,016,848
19,410,829 33,1116,440
19,789,*69 .44.649.745
20.989,003 46,266,249
22,929,268 48,857,629
23,511,712 41.471,554
24.317.172 4 4.616,696
25,934.272. 49,440,735
27,225,607 55,908,240
28,184.929 61,744 187
30,003,210 67,724,ii94
30,48 s,618 76,148-492 
31,613,740 «1,599,847
32,407,937 86,698,475
33,692.7or, 9ii,7i 8,482 
33,544,884 94,602,966
33,911,88 , 96,797,705
34.441.172 V,; ,5*90,9.", 2
31,897.418 97.660,009
35 294,141 100,064,684 
36,606,195 I "4,70«,I51 
38,025,918 113,94.4,209
39.1-4,411 124.433,416 
40,216.180 148,868.227 
41,546.245 159,064,464 
42,127,260 170.676,800 
42,608,798 ISO 641.8-;

1877 II
1878.
1879
1880.
1881com-
18-2.
188.1. Is18«4

II
m
îii
ill

1885. 
l-8«; .
1887.. 
18x8..

, $59,061,119 I si; 

. 3,109,778 1891,. 

. 36,145,211 : 1892..
1893..
1894..
1895.. 
1896. .
1807..
1898.. 
|8.'9..
1900..

is•>
#

*1

I.1IFE INSURANCE IN FORCE IN 1904.

The tidal amount of insurance in force at the 
dix of the statements was $587,880,790, which 
shows the large increase of $39.437,790 over that 
of the previous year, being distributed as follows:

Tot.l in farce. rni're.se 
1364,640,166 $29,001,226 

481,478 
9,065,086

1901
1902.
19114.

if
iU1904

• luelu ting .*» u»4> itu»' bweiam uf ihv CwniuU life.

AMOUNT OF INSURANCE TERMINATED IN 1904.
CsM-liaii 1 in panic
Bnti*li
Amtrivmi “

The amount of insurance terminated in natural 
course, namely, by death, maturity or expiry, was 
$9'995>574. which is greater by $728,807 than the 

$687,880,790 $39,437,790 corresponding amount in the previous year ; and 
; the amount terminated by surrender and lapse was 

The 1 1 lowing tables will enable the progress of $44,709,036, being gcrater than 111 the previous year 
the total business to be traced during the past thirty ' by $4,453,819.
yws, b< 1!, as regards the amount of insurances Relatively to the amounts at risk the amounts so 
is force >ear l° ^ and ,he t0,al amount terminated do not differ to any material extent

from those of the previous year, giving for every

42,608,738
180,631,886 1

■n
TtHnl

f 1
1

«

I
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DEATH RATE.

In the calculation of the death rate this year, as 
in previous years, the mean number of policies in 
force and the numlier of jxilicies terminated hy 
death during the year have been admitted as ap
proximations to the mean number of lives exposed 
t„ risk and the number of deaths during the year 
resiiectively. It is believed that the results arrived 
at represent the actual mortality among insured 
lives in Canada as accurately as can lie gathered 
from the returns of the companies.

The total termination amounts to about 55.65 per 
cent, of the amount of new policies. The actual 
amounts of termination were distributed as fol

lows : —

I

Surrender utvl 
x-vnrullv. l-ai'Be.

S " f
4,960.451 22.S29.264
1,313,118 1,6-6,287
3,722,005 20,103,485

CBllldlBll eomlBllie»
Brituli 11
Aiuer.cBii “

44,709,0369,995,574Tutul

1897. 1896. H9521899. 1898.1901. 1900.1903. 1902.1904.
hem ItlN**th

rale.
lH-ath

10 549 10 907 10.095 HIM 
7.818 * 7.507 6 798 8 654

33.560 26.747 32.969 30 2#

Itoalh
Number heath 

ei|M«rd "I rate
....... . 6~M 11.015 10.908

941 8 074 7.103
154 46 930 34 269

IVatb
rate.

Death 
rate

I0.:t01 11.213
8 65V 8.314

.39.221 40 f.44

heath
rate.

11.226 10.733
7.985 7.352

40 182 35.733
Active compBoier. *1*A,¥P1 
A»Bf««mrnt com|»n ie«. 110
Hell red OOtopBOW*......................1-8

751,170
10,197 10.113 10 205 9.261 1109210.177 10.850 10.77010.715 10 4928,049Toiol

its service having risen to honourableBANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA pericncv in 
(wisitions in the financial world.

This old bank has set all public institutions a 
commendable example by establishing and 

funds for the lienefit of ils staff,

THE

HALF-YEAR F-NDEll 30TH JUNE, IQOff. 
British North America was in- 

in 1856, since- which

REPORT FOR
The Bank of

corporal cil by Royal ( barter 
period, lor <8, years, it has held a highly honourable 
position amongst the banks of Canada, and en
joyed a high reputation in business and financial 
circles ludli here and in the Imjimat nutroplis.

maintained

most
maintaining two

lx mg the "Officers’ Widows' and Orphans’ 
Fund,’’ and the other the “Officers’ Pension fund, 
in aid of which there have liecn made wry hand-

one

some appropriations.
The ri-|M>rt for the half-year up to 30th June last, 

showed the net profits to have been $165,580 lo
was brought

During that long period it has ever
undcst, the most enlight-a policy inspired hy th 

cned principles of banking While Wlwal to cus- 
accommodation and terms it has ever

this sum $178073 being added which 
forward from 31st December, 1104. made $143'(’53 
The dividend paid in April last, took $ 141 ” 1 l*1' 

of $2,500 was transferred to Officers', Widows 
and Orphan’s Fund, and $2,81X1 to Officers' Pen 

Fund. These appropriations together amount
ed to $151,31/1, which Ix-ing deducted fr ni the 

for distribution left $11)2,25; available for

tomers in
sought to safeguard their best interests and to pro

per cerdit hv watching over their business 
transactions with the view to restraining any ven
tures. or operations liable to develop trouble lo 
aid in promoting legitimate business on prudential 
lines has been the hank's endeavour.

sumtect

= sum

amount
the October dividend at the rate of 6 |xr centa dividend: No year has passed without paying

which for close „|x,n 7<> has aver*Kwl »v,r
In that jieriod a reserve fund has been

annum.
The balance to bo carried forward when the Oc

tober dividend has been paid will lie *46,25; 
Since the last report a branch has been jx-nol

tin ■ nil of

six |ier cent
built up amounting to $2,044.000.

Th. ft* -• .. Urdley. MM Co,-hi.. ,nd *.
*ch°° °r >Ul 8 instruction and ex- the last half-year branches have been opened attraining

who have had the advantage of

—
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$1,000 of current risk $1673 terminated in natural $8rj.2g, thus giving a difference of $2.25 1 r each
course and $74.81 by surrender and lapse, making $1,000 at risk.
L total of $91.54. In the year 1903 these rates were The following table exhibits the rates for 1 he last 
$16.71 and $72.58 rcsjiectively, making a total of six years :

TiBMiNA-ri.» out of bbcIi $1,000 current rihk.
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Number of Olfloie Yeer llewgee Sent.TOTAL.

214

9,05045637

3,100

2,000

16,000

2,300

1045

24

061,090

9cat
1,50093171

2,00012243

8009421

12,100

12,260

42,000

34919

38789

662,2621

102,1003276,667

___LENIITH OK LINKS
1 mil Llnee.

Mile#.
t.’eblee. 
Km-le.

14Port an Basque 

Vaiioua Station# 5l2j

34

2041Bay of Fouudy Syetem 

North Sliore Line “ 

(juArantine 

Anticoeli 

Magdalen Island •• 

Pelee Inland 

Bdiuonton, Ac. 11 

Victoria, Ac.

Dawaon, Ac.

1,028)

53)

2511

83)

25)

919

788)

2,252)

6,270

tiOTKKNMENT UNES.

Srefouiiil.aiid

Nova Scotia.

New ltriinewick

IJurkc ...

Uatariu

North Weal

Britieb Columbia. 

Yukon ................

Total, end of 1904.

e Knots changed into Statute Miles in Total*.
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Western Union Telegraph Company. Their re
spective lengths of mile, number of offices, and an
nual messages are shown bv the table.

The Government lines in 1(404 had a revenue of 
$147,392, of which $126,992 was derived from the 
Yukon. The expenditure was $327,918 leaving a 
deficit of $200,926 on the working of Government 
telegraphs in Canada. It must, however, be con
sidered that the administration of public affairs 
necessitates the extensive use of telegraph systems 
by the different departments of the Governmnt, so 
that the business is not to be judged as if it were a 
mercantile enterprise.

The following shows the extent of telegraphs in 
the British Empire :

Belmont and Oak River, Manitoba, and a sub
branch at Hamilton, Ont

The following shows the position of the bank on 
30th June, 1900, as compared with 30th June, UK'S :

Jone 30th, June 30th, Increase or
im. INI

I* I
C»|iiul | Aid up 
gerervi Fund..
Circule'ion ......................... 2,673,000 2,721,830 Inc.
Current loan#.......................
Dvponitv and Current ac

4,866,666 4,866,660 ...............
1,625,000 2,044,000 Inc. 419,000 

48,830
24,419,000 28,216,441 Inc 3,796,841 

16,791,800 18,202,135 Inc. 2.410,336

In the sagacious judgment of Mr. H. Stikeman 
the hank is indebted for the unbounded confidence 
felt in the Rank of British North America, which 
has been of eminent service to the commercial in
terest- of the Dominion. Mill1# of line. Annual M«e<a«i># o«c«e 

... 51,483
7,779 

... 45,474
37,481 

... 58,693
22,274

3,308 1,664,000
33,500

12,33389,997,000
6,130,383
9,021,162
5,963,247
6,742,094
9,421,902

Orest Britain.................
New Zealand.................
Australia.........................
Canada............................
India and Hast................
Africa••••,•»••• ••••»,,,, 
Newfoundland and Went

Indie*.................................
Gibraltar and Malta..........

1,153TELEGRAPH LUTES t* CANADA.

The accompanying tables show the length of the 
various telegraph systems in operation in Canada, 
divided into those owned bv Government in the 
several provinces and those operated by private com
panies. The figures are compiled from the last 
issued "Statistical Year Book."

The telegraph business of Canada westward from 
Quebec is in the hands of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Company, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, while in the Maritime Provinces 
the telegraph business is mainly transacted by the

3,139
3,057
2,051

300
67

22,033
130,197

152,230

128 563,288 
349,628,448

Total Britieh Empire... 226,569
Foreign Couturier..............  883,877

478,091,7361,110,436Total of World

The area of a country is, of course, the chief 
factor in determining the length of its telegraphic 
system. Between the lengths of various national

TELEGRAPHS IN CANADA.
INCLUSIVE OF LINES OWNED BY GOVERNMENT IN SEVERAL PROVINCES ANI) LINES

BY THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN CO., CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO., 

AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
OWNED AND OPERATED
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intermediary, the cost of insurance would > 
terially reduced and rates would be proport nately 
lowered.

If the public were as wise as most of its ; mben 
individually consider themselves to be, then would 
lie no necessity for any efforts being made, ]., rson- 
ally, or by literature, to induce persons t 
their lives or their property. Rut the publie, in this 
respect is not wise, but far otherwise, its Lie of 
wisdom largely enhances the cost of insuran. e and 
its folly is further manifest by complaints against 
the natural consequences of their own action*

It is mainly against fire insurance rates that ob. 
jections are raised, yet, over these rates property 
owners have a large measure of control.

Municipal corporations obstinately refuse to es
tablish such fire protection services as are e-ential 
in the interests of citizens. Owing to this persist- 
cnee in maintaining a system of inadequate fire 
protection the losses inflicted on the insurance com
panies are excessive, consequently the rati* for fire 
insurance have to be raised so as to bear

lines and the number of messages conveyed there 
arc serious discrepancies. Thus, Russia has 98,331 
miles of telegraphs, which is nearly double the 
length of those in Great Rritain, hut the Russian 
messages are only 22 |x-r cent, of the British.

The United States telegraphs extend 227,143 
miles, which is 4 times the length of those in Great 
Britain, but the British messages arc equal in num
ber to those in the United States. Belgium has 
only 4,100 miles of telegraphs, which equals 4.2 
per cent of the length of these in Russia, but the 
messages in Belgium amount to 70 |>er cent, of th sse 
in Russia.

France with lines equalling 180 per cent, of those 
in Great Britain, has messages only equal to 57 per 
cent, of those in Great Britain.

The United Kingdom, and Australasia lead the 
world in their ratio of telegraph messages to popu
lation.

ma-

insure

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR IUGH INSURANCE 

RATES?
some pro

portion to the extra risk. The insurance companies 
do not create the conditions which subject them to 
inordinate losses, they continually protest .1 gainst 
those conditions, they arc [x-rjietually asking for 
improvements in fire protection, how unreasonable 
then it is to blame the insurance companies lor high 
rates when their demands for such improved con
ditions as would enable them to reduce rates are

The discussions over the alleged misappropria
tions of money by officials of the Equitable Life 
Insurance Society have brought out some highly 
imaginative comments on the business of insurance. 
The cost of life assurance is said to have lieen 
greatly enhanced by the amount of the personal 
gains derived from the business by officials which 
are declared to have lieen improperly received. If 
any one who thinks so will ascertain how much is 
the total annual sum of what is alleged to have been 
misappropriated and compare it with the total an
nual premiums lie will discover that such premiums 
could not have lieen reduced more than a very slight 
fraction per cent, had every dollar alleged to have 
been misused gone into the Society’s funds.

The cost of both life and fire insurance is re
gulated mainly by the public Were they to act in 
concert in an effort to reduce insurance rates they 
wouid certainly succeed. By adopting in regard 
to their insurance the same course as they adopt in 
their other business affairs they would reduce the 
cost of insurance so materially as to bring rates 
dow n to a lower level

ignored by civic authorities !
In this city the underwriters have been ornlesting 

for years against the inadequate fire protection pro
vided by the City Council. They have reputedly 
[minted out what improvements are required, more 
especially in the supply of water, but the civic au
thorities content themselves with maintaining the 
fire protection service at the same level of inade
quacy year after year.

It is true they have enlarged the service, but the 
additions made have been only proportionate t.> the 
additions made to the population and properties of 
the city. The local standard of efficiency lias not 
been raised, consequently the rates of fire insurance 
have not been generally reduced.

One of the main factors in keeping up insurance 
rates is, the cost of obtaining anil retaining the busi
ness. If all dry goods stores had to keep up a 
staff of agents perpetually on the look out for cus
tomers u|xiii each of whom they had to wait time 
and time again lie fore making a sale and if each 
of these customers had to lx? kept constantly in 
touch with the store, the cx[ienses of conducting a

Going from the general to the particular, from 
city corporations to individuals, there is the same 
disregard of the natural, the unalterable connection 
between the nature and extent of fire risks and the 
rate of fire insurance. Buildings are erected of the 
cheap, fire-trap class, false economy induces pro
perty owners to neglect precautions against fire- 

dry goods business would lx- Urge a* to neces- Yet, when they apply for insurance they expect such 
sitale all the goods lx*mg so priced as to provide a low rates as can only be conceded on buildings t 
margin to cover these heavy excuses. arc high quality risks.

Reversing the illustration, if every person desirous So also in regard to warehouses, their pr nctios 
of obtaining, or renew ing insurance were to deal against fire is very inadequate, they have highly in

flammable contents, the heating apparatus nd cd-directly with the office of the company, without any

s
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IMS .1-1 >pt in a dange rous condition, the building , , Slock.............................
cx,„ ,| to imminent risk from its surroundings, Surplui* sml undiviilnl pruilt.. 

vet tin roprictors expect low rates of insurance on j ............................
nronflt that, as a business proposition, calls [nr Amount due Trust Companies............ ...........
r" 1 11 . 1 • 1 ! Amount due Bank* sod Banker»...................
except 1 ’«tally nlgn rates. , Amount tine a» Kscutor, Administrator, etc..

I'ir i. public authorities and individual property j p«-|H>»it» of Trust Money»...........
owner- sts the entire responsibility for insurance 1 /.V.
rates ,,g higher than would l>c im|x»scd were the 
suggest • ' ns, the advice, and the reasonable demands 
of tin derwriti rs carried out and conceded.

.........  31,475,000

........  88,773,293
......... 435,800,000
........  75 200,000
......... 41,000,000
........ 21,810,000
.........  24,(180,000
,. . 71,710,100
......... 19,590,000
........  15,234,903

Total l.iahilille- ......................$8.35,373,26$

The resources arc classified as follows :
s

.... 33,6(18,975

.... 100,835,776 

.... 191,050,821 

.... 34,985,000
... 8,292,000

.... 83,9311,0011
.... 14,000,000

1,232,000 
1,378,684

Bond» ami Mortgage».............
; Stvvk ami Bond Investment»

Loaned on Collateral»..........
Other L "Bus........ . ...... • • •
Ileal KstHte ..............................

NEW YORK TRUST COMPANIES

features of the re-1h, ulile showing the mam
port, published by the Trust Companies of Greater , e..h on dryo.lt.............
y,w Vak is a remarkable rxh'hit of the enormous |J.gttl i.iilVr note* eiui liilia of National iiank*

111' total of llie stalls- Cash itema .ml othrr a**-tt.......................... •••I their business.
contemporary are not given, so we have 

- e lûmes in our condensed statement and 
1 a's in more detail in this column

rxti ni 
tics in "tir 
c«i>t t Î1 
gl\f!> til

Hi 1 . hiliti s are class tied as follows :

$835,373,25$

The most salient feature in these returns is the 
on which the enormoussmall amount of capital

NEW YORK TRUST COMPANIES.
(IkkUKU N MV Yollk,Kkpoht» Pi hi.mii- n nv tiik Trvbt Lou ‘anie* 01 

•• Nkw York Commercial Bulletin "
ÎA,11 $ Showing tiik Main Features or tiik

Con piled am* Condensed from nir

LI Allll.ll IKS.IIKROVHCKM
T 1 u

A«*i rt two 
l.l Aim I 11 KB.C.API I At sttrp'u' 

A'l'n.llv dol 
Profit ». ItwVuHte».

INSTITUTIONS. ; Slock iiiul 
UOII'I lllTClt- l.oHllol Oil 

( oilstvIHll».IllHliU Mllll
Mortgage».

-
14,3:5.(11(1 7n.267.70- 87, ,6(12,712

7,92.991 '1181,3111 10,174.3114
5 s.19 :«4 31100.723 II 151,087

525,051 7,501 «I I 8,726,-62

* j--- s
17.1181.741 | 56,1811,0511 
2,045,110 3,255.7—
6,701,906 ! 16 702.9-2 
1,961,440 I 2,9* 5.531

3,951,96
742,435 1........................

23 539.663 61.299.461
•245.5-5 1,6211,294

1,550,6 I 7,855.423 
3,492 561 #,364.148
1,437,586 9,417,835

963,860 1,039,241

** 1.000.000
:»oo,ooi

i,:t7S/»oo
700,000

1 16,822 
644,1 0

l,o:i7,.v.m

700,000

Central 11 nst.......................... -
\a>*an Ti u»t Co................. • <
Tit i- « • ulmlce Af I met Co, 
Willian -hurg I rust Co........

Windsor Triiit Co.... .^....
(oniiii"ii\AP»ltli Tnist Co... 
Karim ? - Load & Trim! Co. 
Flat bu-11 Trust C«>................

$; 11 h:ii «.i.iiO.T.HO i Il.2ft9.640 
71.Hf.ii 192,23» 764,100

7 1O2.09I 92,279.647 100,371.741
lf,0 hi.; 2,711.728 063,894

1,000 00(1
500,000

4.159 191

1,408,700 
4.19,HH0

1,035.583 
011,176 
244,500 
508,930

2« 0,000

1.115.110 10,707.925 12.0*4,035
1570 805 8,3*1(49 l0,95*,M4

U02.7-0 11,229.223 12,392,009
431 15(1 3.118 341 4,552,491

1.534,375 29.9 in.'.*25 23,495,300
(l 44$. *151 32,612 73 i 41,08-,787
6 988,657 592165,551 67,354,211

111 617 935,146 1,570,803

7,941,051 I 55,589,1'. 14 C,1,530,695
79.1,646 26 488,931 ' 2-,282,571

1,736.217 30.53t.576 33,270,793
2,899,282 22,274,298 27,673,580

1,068,025 3.556,605 5,124,630
994.543 7,413,919 8,838.492
916,216 19,317,738 20,711,954
526,596 6,950,813 , 7,977,209

6,621.86» 1 66,669,024 73,609,892
1,568 245 14,230 546 16,79-,791
1,156,043 22,357,702 24,514,645
1,025,957 11.047.137 12.572,094

12,976,680 58,017,750 72,994,430

509,000
1,000,000

500.000
700.000

king'- TrusT Co. .. 
LI !.. A Trust Co... 
kfwtr I stall* I'riift Co. 
Broad\a tv Tiust Co ...

1,000/(10 
11; 2,000 (too 

2.000,0' 0 
.M0,000

H>7,27 4 ; II 849.0:17 
:i,:ii:.,D-f. 32,486.2do

10,712,402 4V57,4ii2
113.233

7:to,:.o7
938.600

Fifth Av. nue Trust Co... 
Metropolitan Trust Co
Morton Trust Co..................
Qeeii's •> Trust Co ....

luion Trust Co....................
Banket' Trust Co............
1 i I ru-t Co................
B* «lit if i irvou Trust Co..

F.mpirv Trust Co........ . ...
Ilimili Trust t'o............
Li no''it Trust <‘o................
Mitua Alliance Trust Co.

t.03,052

16.490,163
6.832.700 17,022.852
2,403.807 24 050,975
0,756,580 14,701.835 |

416,000
37.226,341 i! 1,000. DUO 

1,000,060 
1.00" ,000 
2,500.000

500,000 
500,000 
600.000 
500,000

668.500

*83,2()0
87,000

452.500 
646,675

1,305,431
283,793

1.567.891 
3.749,111(1 h

1,31.342 
2,322.336 
7 140,961 1 5 1*8.130
1,5-0,"40 I 3,411 -III

HI, 83.527 55,939.6-6 2,600.(100
5,871.2*0 6,997,0-5 I,(•( 0.IHK»
3,995,776 I 13 426.-18 1,000,000
1,150,9*8* 9,525 925

11,360,358 ! 37.981,18*0

1,491 8?5Vl.rvaii .lv Tru.t Co...
No|,i.' - Trust Co..........
Stimil;'. i I Ti'isl Vo .... 
W.-lhi* lull Trust Co . 
Vnit.il -uitos l ru.l Co

626,795
133,755
548.225

4,333,500
500,0(11)

2,000,000

88,773,293 716,005,873 835,373,256166,835,776 j 491,050,821 31,175,000.. 33,068,975Total ...

In tUto eoluinu Uto lolluwlni d.po.11.. Me., an- le«l«d.«l .... . ,tc
H'uika. .1*1» »»»(***• anil L ioi AMoel»!!»**., dm »« hseculor, A Inilnlilrator, •!

I„l„, it. „f Tru.t Moal», Imllfldual lh*i«»lt**. *lu« Tr.nl Compai.l.»,
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"Section 1. That no insurance company shill 
directly or indirectly contract for, or effect the ii. 
surance of, any risk in the State of Arkansas with 
any company not authorized to do business therein 
Whenever any company negotiating insurance on 
property in this State shall effect the reinsurance or 
any part thereof, otherwise than in compare duly 
authorized to do business >n this State, the -ntire 
tax, therefore, shall lie paid by the original 11 .tiring 
company, and the insurance commissioner .hall 
make no deduction on account of such reinsurance*

business of the New York Trust Companies is built 
The proportion of deposits to capital is, for each 
$1,000 of capital these companies have $.*1,740 of 
deposits and credit balances. I he “surplus fund 
and undivided profits" I icing given in one sum the 
amount of the reserve fund is not disclosed, but it 
is known to Ik- very large m most cases.

Considering the volume of deposits the amount 
of cash held is trifling, being only $ 15,232,000, 
which equals only t 40 per cent of the "Individual 
Deposits," and only 2 per cent, of the total depos'ts. 
The hanks of Canada hold $57,848,000 of specie 
and government notes, which is 12 per cent, of the 
Canadian de|xisits

The New York Trust Companies act as the ex
ecutor, administrator, etc., of devised estates, but in 
this branch of bus-ness they do not rival those of 
Canada, the .*<) New York 1 rust ( ompames having 
only $24,680,000 of liabilities as executors and ad
ministrators as compared with the $24.304,of 7 
trust companies established in Ontario.

ft
<

This eur'ous clause tvst prohibits re insurance 
with outside companies, then it practically condones 
the offence by declaring that if outside re insurance 
is effected the local State tax must be paid by the 
local insuring company, wh'ch is a superfluous pro- 
vision for the State is powerless to enforce a tax on 
outside companies.

The Attorney-General has given the following 
as his judgment on this clause :

"My opinion is that a domestic insurance com
pany, buna fuie, incorjKirated .mil authorized to do 
business in tins State, can reinsure its Arkansas 
risks in foreign companies, not authorized to do 
business in this State, and not qualified under the 
Anti-Trust Act to do business in Arkansas, without 
incurring the penalty of the Ant' -1 rust Act, or am
odier law in force here, except the tax penalties, as 
provided by section
alxivc referred to, provided_such reinsuram •

made outside of Arkansas, to be ix-rformed 
outside of Arkansas"

The leading item in the assets is the amount 
loaned on collaterals which, for the 29 trust coin- 

tile table, amount to $491,050,821, ofpanics in
which their capital is 6.4 |x-r cent, and their dc- 

Several of these companies of the Act of April 22, 11)01,1|xisits 103 per cent 
have loans on collaterals ranging from 61 to 27 
tunes the capital, the smallest projiortion lx-ing 2'4 
jx-r cent, of the capital.

The exhibit shows how jxiwerful a factor these 
trust companies arc in the money market of New

con
tract Is

This lx-'ng accepted as the law in Arkansas it 
would bo comix-tent for an insurance company to 
lx- organized in Arkansas nominally to do a local 
fire business, but really to secure re-insurance bust-

who arc
York.

to be placed with strong companiesness
prohibited from doing bus-ness directlv in that

THE SITUATION IN ARKANSAS

A SCHEME FOR EVADING THE LAW

The embarrassment caused to pro|ierty owners 
in Arkansas by the local law has developed a situa
tion of great interest. The law forbids any fire 
insurance company doing business in the State of 
Arkansas which is associated with other fire com- 
IKinies for the pur|xisc of establishing a common 
schedule of rates Owing to this unreasonable law 
the more reliable companies have withdrawn from 
Arkansas the consequences of which have been a 
wholesale cancellation of policies and a withdrawal 
of the loans and credits based on insurance.

To relieve a situation that was severely injuring 
business a scheme has Ix-en devised that affords 
another illustration of the difficulty of framing a 
law that cannot lie evaded

The idea ’> to place insurance in Arkansas with 
the lew small weak, local companies under an ar
rangement lor the risks lx-ing re insured in strong 
companies that are prohibited doing business in 
the Stale The clause in the Act which relates to 
this reads as follows

State
The Attorney-General draws a distinction lie- 

contract of insurance made with a foreign 
foreign state that is to be

tween a
insurance company in a 
a foreign contract wholly performed without out
side' the State, and a contract that was made in (In
state, to lx- an Arkansas contract to lx* 11er formed
in the State.

The distinction is somewhat indistinct, but it 
according to the Attorney-General, to implyseems,

that, if re-insurance is effected with an outside com
pany such re-insuring company, “could not 
the State to adjust a loss without violating the la» 
for that would he doing business under the law, the 

contract must tie |ierformed outside the

enter

entire 
State."

So far as adjusting losses is concerned tin out
side companies could employ a resident of th • State 
and so again evade the law. The legislators of 
Arkansas are likely to see their senseless At' made 
of non effect by a system that will provide t'ie mer 
chants with the fire insurance of wh-cli they have 
hern deprived to the serious injury of busm ->s.
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CANADAS FOREIGN TRADE 1904-5. which they are in existence, being neglected and 
life assurance becoming only a secondary considera
tion. They would become vast investment 
wielding enormous power in financial and political 
spheres.

Oflki.,1 returns just issued show the aggregate 
Wp<irt- ltd im[x>rts of Canada for year ended 30th 
June l.i-t, to have been $470,151,289, against $472,- 
•t3,ots in previous year, a decline of $2,581,741). 
The imports were $266,834,417, against $259,211, 
S03, and exports $203,316,872 as compared with 
$31*3.521,235. 1 he decrease of $10,204,363 m ex-
iwrts h -s $7,622,614 increase in imports, leaves .1 
decrease balance of $2,581,749 as stated.

When the revised returns arc available an op
portun!' v will be taken to analyse and publish a 
svnopsi- of them. Meanwhile the figures as given 
continue to show a large growth of business with 
the United States and a decrease of that wilh Great 
Britain and the Empire at large.

Imports from Great Britain were $60,538,811, 
nhicli is $1,422,098 less than in 19°3"4- while 1111 

from the United States were $166,040,81)0,

fl
concerns

An Eminent Actuary on Giant Like Com
panies. —We are pleased to find that Mr. David 
Parks Kacklcr, the eminent actuary, has addressed 
two letters, one to “The Sun," the other "The Times 
of New York,” on the "Unwieldiness of large life 
insurance companies."

Mr. David Parks Facklcr states that it was |ioint- 
ed out some 15 years ago that if the larger com
panies continued to develop, "the directors and 
trustees would be unable to give pro|icr attention 
to their affairs and the State Insurance Departments 
also would be unable to supervise them as closely 
as necessary.” In 1892 and 1893 it was urged that, 
when a life company's assets reached a certain 
amount it be restrained from soliciting new busi
ness. This course is approved by Mr. David Parks 
Facklcr, who suggests that “when the assets of a 
life insurance company shall attain the amount of 
$500,000,000, it shall no longer lie allowed to em
ploy any one to obtain new business for it, nor to 
issue even to voluntary applicants, any policies ex
cept to replace insurances that have ceased and can
not be revised.”

In his letter to "The New York Sun" he points 
out that :

ports , „ ,
which 1-, $9,043,710 more than in 1903-4- On the 
other hand our exports to Great Britain were $101,- 
,,=8,771. which is less by $15,632,605 less than 111 
iqof-4, while our exports to the United States were 
$75,569015 which is $4,849,945 more than in 11103-4 

the surtax on German goods seems to have had 
its desired effect as the imports from Germany last 

$1,386,405, about 17 per cent, less than

lI
ij

year wen
in previous year. , ,

The following table gives the mam features ot 
Canada's trade returns for 1904-5 :

IiicrniM‘+ 
or dev realign:».1904.$ » s

259,211,803 266 834,417 +7,622.614
... 213,521,235 203,316,872 —10,204,363Toll! import».... 

Total rxporl».......
$471,733,038 $470,151,289 —2,581,749

103.103,350 109,669,442
156,108,453 157,164,975 +1,056 622

61,960,909
73,675.411 7.3,662,290

156 997,180 166,040,890 +9,041,710
6,289,362 7,201,679 +912,317
8.028,544 6,642,139 —1,386,405

185,536 392 193,173,127 + 7,635,735

A gn regale

I+ti,r>f.r.,09:> “When a life company holds hundreds of mil
lions readily available by the man or ring at the 
head of it, the temptations to its wrong use arc 
constantly presenting them selves/1 He considers 
that,

Free cool*..».
DutiahU' good*.
Imvort- from

Britain........
Colonie* ..........
United Mates..

German v......
Foreign countries

To lime/Britain.... 117,591,376 101,958,771 —15,032,605
I’nile I Stste* ... 70,713,070 75,563,015 + 4,849,91506Uil..“c........ 128.951.548 M8.s76.549 -15,375.000

------------ 1,511,293 — 86,1,30
1,146,654 —672.569

57,595,213 +5,491,09

(Virât
60,538,811 —1,432.096

-1.3,121

I
"There is a danger, first of all, for the interests of 

the policy-holders, and secondly, 
being of the State Government itself, which in all 
its branches is more or less liable to be controlled

even for the well

.
1,697,928
1,819,223

52,104,130
44.rm.ny..........
Foreign countries

Although the year closed on 3°th June did not 
have as large a foreign trade as the previous year 
the total was $263,462,000 greater than 1895, the 
growth in the past to years having been 127 p.c.

by such a great and active money 1 rower."

JNew Business is not Needed. This distin
guished authority considers that, the giant life com
panies have no 
would produce better results if all of them from 
this day forward should not do any new business. 
"The continued growth of the giants," he remarks, 
"will serve nothing but the ambition anil aggran
disement of the managers."

On these conditions and considerations Mr. 
David Parks Fackler bases his suggestion that when 
a company's assets reach $300,000,000 ijs further ex
pansion lie restrained. We, however, think the limit 
should be 250 or 300 millions.«...

Investments oe Life Insurance Companies - 

The funds accumulated by life insurance companies 
are of a wholly different character to those uiuler

■
need for new business, but they

pRomrxRT topics.

Unwieldy Life Assurance.-The question is
limit to the 

On sev-
being discussed, should there l>c a 
dimensions of a life assurance company, 
vrai occasions THE CHRONICLE has referred to the 
problem relating to the desirability of limiting tin

the stand webusmen of life assurance companies, 
look being that when a life company's business 
reached a certain extent it became unwieldy, the 
task of administration too difficult to lie efficiently 
performed and the enormous funds be a matter of 
very grave import. The danger would arise of such 
conditions causing their legitimate business, for

‘
I
Î

f
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P tlie control of any other class of business. The ! GREATER Montreal. - Now that the a nicipal- 

guiding principle of their investment ought to lx ities on the borders of this city are moving towards 
in harmony with the object for which these funds [ annexation the time is opportune for considering a 
have I teen and are continuing to be contributed. ! scheme looking to the embracement of t;.e entire 
The payments made by a [xilicy-holder to a life Island of Montreal in one municipal! v. Pro

! cedents for and examples of such an exton-ve area.

r
t

insurance company arc intended to provide a err 
tain sum on his decease f«»r those who inherit his forming one municipality, comprising ,\ < ity, its 
estate*, ordinarily to make some provsion for Ins immediate suburbs, a number of rural settlements, 
liereavcd family In other cases the payments are and farm lands are to be* found in Ci.eat Britain, 
for the pur|H»se of securing payment of .1 certain I he farm lands could he cqu'tdbl) dent with 
sum during his life time, after the lapse of a term so as not to burden the proprietors with cit> taxes,
of years. unless any portions, of farm lands were laid out

It is impossible to conceive of any funds liemg into building lots and provided with < itv con-
more sacred than those which arc accumulate! for veniences.

Such a scheme might Ik* arranged without doing 
any injustice to suburban pro|>erty owners, and it 
would enable this city to expand without I icing con
tinually hampered by the necessity of -arranging 
its boundaries, while all the scattered immunities 
would have the inestimable, advantage ui being an 
integral portion of a great municipality with all its 
privileges, its prestige and its opportunities.

t

e
;

t

the purposes contemplated by holders of life insur- 
policics, they are trust funds in the most cm- 

These funds .ire not
a nee
phatic and sacred sense, 
drawn out anil paid in like those in a savings hank, 
they are usually held for the whole life time of the 
jxilicy-holder. It is evident, therefore, front the 
very nature and purposes of such trust funds, that 
the investments in which they arc placed should he 
of a jiermanent character and not he subject to the 
depreciations and risks and uncertainties of such 
investments as arc of a more or less temporary

1
I
1

IMount Royal Park.-The <piestion of provid- 
,ng a “Look-out" has again bien raised, and a 
design has lx-cn submitted to the civic authorities 
The plan embraces a two-storey pavilion, a res- 
taurant, and a parterre. The cost to be $15,01» 
Any structure erected on the Mountain should hr 
m harmony with the site. The less obtrusive it tv 

the I letter and the less it is suggestive of a cheap

hotel I letter still. , , , ,
All that is needed is a fenced platform, under

Visitors

nature.

There is too Much Reason to Fear that some
life insurance companies do not sufficiently realize 
the conditions under which they hold their funds, 

adequately recognize the purposes for which 
they are primarily entrusted to them. Hence they 

prone to sacrifice the essential feature of |**r- 
the investments they make under the 

tem 1 Kirary advantage

nor

an
manenee in
temptation to obtain some 
from securities of a less permanent character.

cover, with a driving shed for carriages, 
go to the "l ook-out” to enjoy the magnificent view, 
they have no use for a restaurant, and, in .-11 hke- 
hhood, such an establishment would degenerate 
into a nuisance and a reproach to the city Mon. 
money might wisely be ex|iended on putting the 
Park roads in first-class condition, and one -r two 
shelters from ram would Ik- highly appreciate bv 
the families who resort to the lower slopes of Mm* 
Royal Park to enjoy and Ix-nefit from tin- r 

that makes the locality a veritable sanitarium, 

such as very few cities jxissess.

TRADE AND l-OREKiN INVESTMENTS OHJECTION- 
AiiLE. It is too obvious to need argument that the 
funds of a life insurance company should never lx- 
so invested as to lx- subject to the fluctuations of 
trade By acquiring the si-curities of a mercantile 
enterprise the company Ix-comcs, practically, a part- 

the business, with all the chances of such a 
The imprudence of such investments

I

! in r in 
connection.
of trust funds led to their txnng forbidden in tin

air

.
old land.

Investments of life insurance funds in the secur
ities of foreign enterprir.es are especially objection
able They arc essentially sjieculative, as 
absolute value de|x-nds U|xm imperfectly known 
and some unknown conditions conditions which are 
certain to v.ny from year to year involving risks to 
the annual revenue and to the principal. I he 
chance of high interest returns is attractive to im
prudent, tnex|iericnvecl investors, who, in time, will 
realize that the soundness of a security, as a rule, is 

ratio to the interest rate it yields, or pro-

fandidates for the ..tficeof1 THE Mayoralty.
of this city have lx-en already named by the 

daily pa|K-rs. It" is stated that the present mot®- 
lx-nt of the office, Mayor I.a|>orte. will not offer !«*
re-election, lie has lx-cn a good mayor, and by

îatrd

mayor
tlinr!

taking tins stand will lx- all the more appro.
The unwritten law by which the mayor is all- match 
chosen from the English speaking and tlx 1 rendt 
Canadian sections ought to lx- strictly -h-erved 
While sonic citizens may give their sanction t-> a 
mayor having more than one term, a large -ction 

both sides feci that Utc rule should lie ol-ervtit111 invcrsv 
mises to return. on
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It is .ilso considered that when there are alder- 
wh arc competent and suitable for the office 

they should have the preference.
It will take nearly a year for an outsider to gain 

such a knowledge of routine and details of civic 
business as will enable him to give efficient 
to the city.

Moreover, the fact that an alderman is consider
ed to have the first claim on the mayoralty will In 
an encouragement to the better class of our citizens 
to serve on the City Council.

We earnestly hope the time will never come when 
religion or |>olitics will be a serious element in a 
contest for this dignity.

presented on the company's Board of Directors, and 
a certain amount of stock might be secured in order 
to acquire the rights of a shareholder. It would lie 
necessary to employ an outside inde|>endcnt expert 
auditor to ascertain the amount of the profits.

This suggestion has liven freely discussed in 
various circles and we believe it contains the ele
ments out of which a solution of tins vexed ques
tion can lie arrived at.

men

service

The Annual Meeting of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company will be held on Wed
nesday next, the 4th October, when it is understood 
that a satisfactory statement will be presented, and 
that after paying a dividend of 3 p.c., which with 
the 3 p.c. already paid last July, places the stock 
for the year on a 6 p.c. basis, as well as the 1 p.c. 
on account of the previous broken period. That is 
to say, after paying the shareholders 4 p.c. on the 
end October, a surplus will lie carried forward. 
The anonymous circular fiend has been endeavour
ing to impair the stock, but investors generally take 
no notice whatever of unauthorized and anonymous 
circulars. The waste paper basket is the proper 
place for them. From all we can gather the affairs 
of the company are in good shajie, and its future 
pr< jiects excellent. It is controlled at the present 
time by directors who are well known and capable 
business men, and we venture to assert that there are 
few in the Dominion who know more alxiut the 
wheat and flour hus-ncss than Mr. Robert Meighen, 
the president of the company.

Mayoralty Candidates.-We learn that Alder
man Sadler nas decided not to be t candidate for 
the mayor’s chair. We also understand that a peti
tion will Ik- presented to Alderman Ekers who 
next in seniority as a member of the City Council 
asking him to become a candidate. Alderman 
F-kers has always attended to his civic duties and 
been zealous for the interests of the city.

comes

To Keep Sidewalks Clear of Snow it IS sug-
gested that the work be undertaken by the Coqiora- 
tion, and the cost thereof be levied upon the 
liants of premises fronting the street. This pro
posal is well worthy of being favourably consider
ed by our civic authorities.

occu-

A Special Loan for cost of putting and keeping 
the streets in proper order is also entitled to 
«deration. The consolidated debt limit ought 
to he enlarged, but a temporary loan spread 
a number of years repayable by a special tax would 
probably lx- desirable. We should like to see al
derman going to Quebec to secure power to levy an 
additional '4 of 1 p.c. which would prove sufficient 
for all administrative purposes. Small, petty 
taxes are very aggravating and their revenue is 
small. A real estate tax is bound to come in time 
and it is wanted

Province of Quebec Stamp Tax. The manner 
in which this tax is hindering and hampering Stixtk 
Exchange transactions is becoming more apparent 
and vexatious every day. In our opinion, when 
business becomes active, it will simply become un
workable. Week after week we have referred to 
various phases in connection with it, and urged u|Kin 
the members of the Stock Exchange the desirability 
of making representation to the Provincial Treas
urer and the Cabinet of the injury that it is doing, 
and wdiieh it is sure in the future to do in a more 
aggravated form, to the Stix"k Exchange business 
m this province. From a financial standpoint the 
tax is against the best interests of the province. It 
will check the expansion of Montreal as a financial 
centre. Outsiders will naturally hesitate about 
purchasing Province of Quebec securities with the 
question of ties Stamp Tax hanging ovft them, ami 
will certainly avoid transacting their business in 
Montreal. In other words, it will drive capital 
away from Montreal, and there is no reasonable 
amount of money that would pay, from a public 
standpoint, for this Ix-mg done. It is easy to drive 
business away, but a much slower process to recall 
it again. This is apart altogether from any legal 
aspect, and the writer is quite satisfied that if united

Coll

not
over

now.

Suppia of Light, Heat and Power. In regard 
to the question involved in the future supply of 
light, heat and jxiwer to this city by gas and elee- 
tncity our suggestions arc, that a franchise over a 
tuudrrati term of years be granted the company, 
which, in return, should bo required to pay the city 
i percent.ige of its profits, after providing for fixed 
diirges, .1 sinking fund, and a dividend to share
holders of 5 |>er cent.

The city’s share of profits might pass into the 
general civic revenue, or lie used by special arrange
ment with the company, towards reducing the price 
°f light, heat and power. The city should Ire re-

X
Ï!

Ï

i ï
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QUERIES' COLUMN. I

In ordei to furnish our readers with informai!, ■ 
we propose to devote tins column to replies to cor. I 
respondents. Letters sliou'd he addtessed to "TB( ■ 
CttHuxtci.R, Enquiry Department, Montre..1." ■

Answers will only I e given to such communication, ■ 
as bear the writer's name, not lor publication, but ■ 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer. I 
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which I 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his owe I

148a A. ('. B„ Quebec Baltimore X (duo Rai 
way common is now on a 5 pc. basis. I he last 
dividend was paid on 1st September, at p.c f,* 
the liaif-year. The outstanding common stock 1, 
$124,272,060.

1482.—B. D. T, Wingham.—The stock is quite 
Inactive and subject to decided fluctuations m price 
It is quite possible that your broker would havctu 
accept a |n>int below your figure to carry out yoe 
stop order.
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representations were made by the members of the 
Stock Exchange to the |xiwcrs that lie, they would 
immediately grant them relief. It is difficult to 
believe that they realize the situation. Another 
phase of it is, why, in all fairness, should a Stock 
broker be discriminatrd against? All those trans
acting a legitimate business of that description pay 
the taxes niqxised ii|xin them, lxith civic and pro
vincial, and they assist, more than any other class 
in the community, in bringing money into circula
tion in the province. Th’s lax Act is against 
public (xihcy, and to an outsider it is difficult to 
understand why H is that the Stock Exchange does 
not take some united action in connection therewith. 
If a tax is to be imposed on the brokers for any 

then let it lie of a nature that will not rumreason,
their business, and at the same time injure the finan
cial standing of the city anil province. There are 
hundreds of brokers coming in from across the 
border, selhng their -.ecuritirs here, who do not pay 

cent of taxation of any description, and we 
venture to say that these strangers sell far more 
securities m this city than those residents who are 
engaged 111 the business here.

1 one

1
1483.—G. O’B., Stratford. Mexican Central Rail

way earnings for the year ended 30th lune Ian. 
were $4,118,173 net as compared with net c arnings 
of $4,178,452 for the 18 months ending 30th Jon., 

The stock is speculative, but for a long hold

■

Our atten-I’KOSI'KI TVS OK A NEW EIRE OFFICE.
has Ixi ii called to the prosiicctus of a new firelion

insurance company, in which the following state
ment ap|M'ars under the caption of "Profits of hire 
Assurance Companies" :

"T he average dividend paid bv thirty-two British 
Joint Stock Eire Assurance Companies for the cur
rent finançai year, corrected down to September I, 
iqc>5, exceeded 30 p.c. per annum, and the average 
dividends for ten years ending December 31, n/>4. 
paid by 136 Joint Stock Eire Assurance Companies 
of the Vmteil Slates, as compiled from official re

stât istics

11)04.
should prove fa'rly profitable.

:

PERSONAL»
1 Mr P. H. Sims, secretly of the British America Ai 

Co.. Toronto, who has just returned from a vita
.

surance
to the West, speaks in enthusiastic terms of the progrt# 
111 that portion of the Dominion, lie states that it nuke» 

optimistic, and the' benefits which will Wa person very 
derived from the large wheal crop, which is now practi
cally secured, will be felt in all parts of Canada He g f‘- 

thaï H is indeed wonderful and must be seen t«

ports, lias exceeded 13'a p.c. per 
compiled by the superintendent of insurance cover
ing .1 |x riod of thirty years, from 1875 to 1904 in
clusive, show that the dividends paid by ( anadian 
Eire Assurance Companies amounted to $4,460,- 
885.25, and when it is remembered that the rates for 
fire assurance arc to-day practically 50 per cent, to 
loo p.c. ill excess of the rates charged during the 
period covered by the insurance department, it will 
he readily sen that the business is now fixed u]K>n 
a substantial basis and the profitableness of the 
future is unquestionably assured

If our readers will refer to the last issue of 1 ME 
CHRONICLE, they will find a statement therein taken 
from the Government Blue lhxiks which shows that 
during the past thirty-six years the ( anadian fire 
offices paid in losses fx) 3‘) 11 v "1 the premiums. 
And 'I to this lx- added expenses of 33'.1 pc., it will 
show that for every $100 received the ( anadian 
companies paid out m losses and ex|>ensos, on an 
average, over $102 We should be glad to see an
other strong Canadian fire office in the field, but it 
,S as well that the condition of the fire business for 
the past tlibly-six years should lie known. 
Canadian ex|»erience of British companies docs not 
materially differ, for their average loss ratio was 
fx)-7t, while that of the American companies 
fxy32, to which lias to lie added an cx|x-nsr ratio of 
say <5 pc < )ur readers will readily understand 
that the dividends pud by the British offices were 
not earned in the Canadian field, but, to a large 

denied from the revenue from invest-

annuin.

on to say
hr fully realized. There rail be no question at all is h 
the great future of Manitoba and the Northwest- In fie 
the only trouble will tie that it is liable to get ahead too 
fast for us. and, so to speak, run away with us.

Mr W. O. Narks, of the firm of Nares, Robinson and 
Block. Winnipeg, general agents of the Employers' Liabil
ity Assurance Corporation, spent a few days in Montrai 
ibis week, lie reports business in the Northwest ask
ing in a flourishing condition-

Mr l*. W. 1. Wooni-AKii, of Toronto, joint manager 
of the Employers' Liability A surance Corporation, »» 
in Montreal this week visiting Ins colleague, Mr Richard 
1. Griffin.

Lobd Claud Hamilton and several of the other direct-
this side <*of the Employers' Liability, who 

the water, will be present on the occasion of th. npeniK 
of the company's building in Boston.

are on

I hr
Mr- S. Stanley Brown, general manager and secretary 

,,f the Employers' Liability Assurance Corporal- n. Lon
don. England, spent a couple of days in Montreal * 
week, and left on the Xxh inst. to be present at thr ope* 

office building in 
of the

in that city NW*

was

ing of the Corporation's 
which has just been completed, which is 
sumest and most imposing structures 
in Montreal Mr. Brown expressed great latislactioe « 

made in the business of the Canadian brand

-1

extent, were
IliCIltS.

the progress
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C. P. K.. while not prominent in this week's market, 
has continued fairly firm, and closed with 174 bid. a net 
reaction of 1 l'j points for the week, and 1.212 shares were 
dealt in The earnings for the third week of September 
show an increase of $148000.• • • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings fur the 
third week of September show an increase of $jR.95b* The 
«itock quotations as compared with a week ago are as fol
lows:—

A week ago. To-day
115Fiist Preference.., 

Second Preference 
Third Preference .

loq
til 62

• • • e
continues firm though inactive andMontreal Street 

sold up to 226*4 to-day, closing with 22#» bid. but only 211 
shares were dealt in during the week. It seems probable 
that this stock will, in the course of a short time, become 

and if buying develops, it will almostmore prominent 
surely advance in price. The earnings for the week end 
ing 2*rd inst. show an increase of $7.18404. as follows

certainly merit an advance, as the conditions of the coun
try generally, in view of the large crops and other satis
factory factors, are flourishing.

The demand for Montreal Cotton stock continues, and 
under the impetus of the demand, the price of the secur
ity has advanced considerably. The stock seems to be 
closely held with little coming out even at the increased 
quotation.

Call money in Montreal remains unchanged, the bank 
rate continuing at 4‘j pc. In New York to-day the rate 
for call money was higher at 4*4 pc., while in London 
loans on call were made at 3 p c. The Bank of England 
rate has been advanced to 4 p.c., which was expected last

The quotations for money at continental points arc as 
follows

111 crease
|*16l .IB 

515 H5 
1,654.47 

8!ti tilt 
1,347 48 

975.47 
2,048.36

$6 062 23 
8,151.17 
B.*F 1II 
7,923.66
8,427 A4 
8,0611.88 
H. 121 0*

Sunday ...
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wedoe inlay 
3 hunt-lay .
Friday ....
Saturday..

Toronto Railway made a good gain and sold up to 108. 
closing with 107*4 bid, a net advance of 3 full points for 
the week. There does not seem to be very much of the 
>tock pressing for sale, ami

only 1.066 shares came out. The earnings continue 
large, those for the week ending 26th inst showing an in 

.f $8.01312 as follows —

this decided adeven on

crease «
Increase.
V 408 23 

1,406.1*5 
1,524 34 
1,414.76 
1,237.61 
1,236 61 
1,603.05

$1,621.47 
8.413 27 
"..'ùt 21 
8,053 08 
7.928 >9 
- 087.66 

10,064 36

Sunday....
Monday ...
Tuesday ...
W ednesdity 
Thursday..
Friday....,
Saturday ..

* Decrease.

Twin City cloud with H71. bi-l. a gain 
quotation (or the week, amt 057 «hares were 
The earning- (or the second week of September show an 

increase of $Jl.oJ0.f>5-

. . . .
\\ point on 

dealt in.

|. < iUmax, managing director North American 
k,-f Xss'ir.iuvc Company, passed through Montreal this 

- itc to the Lower Provinces. He states that 
-f the Montreal branch under the manage-

wefk. rn 
the biMiv -

|tii of Mi Simpson shows a large increase over last
tear

•Fotes and Items.
AT HOMK AND ABROAD.

Cikamni; Hoist.—Total for week endingUUUTUEAI
>. t-tcmlwr .-N, 1-105—Clearings, $25,005,041 ; corresponding 

NM.nK.qiO; njo.t, $jo,oc)7.7oK..ok 1W-

Tm N.mionm l.irr. Assi ramf. Co. is now occupying 
. hiadsnim- 1 -Dices in the conqiany's new building, at 

„i T .roiitn and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

Tm jhiu-.ktitis Bank ok Canada lias opened a branch
« Thorn'lal-'. Out. Mr. C.. J. Lackner. formerly of the 
T.ronto In.111 'll. will have charge of the office, and will
!., ,..ntrtl IIV Mr. VV. A. Fisher of the Exeter branch-

Tat LH.NiNiNi; KOI) I'KOTKITS.—There is abundant cu
rlier that a proper rod gives perfect protection against 
!, lightning play in the average electrical storm. The 
\\ashing 1 hi Monument was repeatedly struck and injured 

nl it was given a rod. It has been struck repeatedly 
.;n,‘e Without damage.

\ committee of the National Fire Protection Associa 
headed by Mr. W* S. Lemon, has devoted more 

in two years to the consideration of specifications for 
i standard rod.

The item** referring to lightning have been furnished 
|. Mr H> I) Davis. State Fire Marshall, Ohio-

CTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p in , September 27. 190.V

The market broadened considerably during the last few 
dais ami to-day became quite active under the leadership 
-t the Dominion Iron securities and Montreal Power 

T n.nto Railway, which has been inactive though steady 
months past, also came into prominence. The 

which has recently been centered in C. P. R • 
of extending* to local securities, and the out 

■ k for home upward movement in these stocks, which 
Ukf been - • long inactive, is promising- It is reported 
that the t amings of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 

The company has just closed a contract

lot some
ntrrrst

.'r inipr-'xing-
r 1 lart:. quantity of rails with the Grand Trunk Rail- 

•ix It ivported that a mutually satisfactory arrange 
bnug made by this Company with the other nil

' "lunnn -iiccrtis in Canada that will prevent any un 
1 or utiv. e competition between them-

The feat 1 stringency in the money market and higher 
owing to the usual drain to the interior at this 

the year, is commencing to lose Hs force. 
Mnnturx millions are aided by a considerable inflow of 
» <1 to tl %ide. and well-informed bankers do not anti
que am hie tightness this fall, although from time to
t*ne tlier. may he temporary flurries in rates.
"t'-ncy m ket continues satisfactory, stock prices will

r«r\

If the
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Detroit Railway has recovered and sold up to 94)i, clos
ing with 94'4 bid. a net gam of 1 full point for the week, 
it was the most active traction in this week’s market and 
2,165 shares changed hands. The earnings for the second 
week of September show an increase of $20779.• • • •

Halifax Tram on sales of 9.3 shares closed with io6>{ 
X- 1). bid. equivalent to a gain of point over last 
week's closing quotation of 10K. The dividend of V/2 p.c. 
will be payable on 2nd October.• • • •

Toledo Railway was traded in to the extent of 145 
shares, and closed with 34I* bid. a gain of )i of a point 
on quotation for the week.

out.Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Hank of Knglnmi
Console.............. ..
Demand Sterling
♦ill .1 .1/ü* Si...1.1 Vi

it
3

raie. A
• • *

Thursday, p.m., September 28, 1905.
Dominion Iron Preferred continued to advance to-day 

and after opening at 72. sold up to 74, reacting again to 
7.1'4 on sales of over 750 shares- The Common 
opened strong at 24. at which price some 450 shares were 
dealt in The stock later reacted to 23 and closed with 
2.3' j bid. Montreal Power continued its advance, and 
most of the day’ sales were made at 94. but in the after- 
nnon it reacted to 9314, and closed with 93 bid. Mackay 
Common was also firmer, selling at 45 in the early trad
ing and closing with 44H bid. A complete list of the 
day’s transactions will be found below.

• • • •
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

stock

• se»

Havana Common was traded in to the extent of too 
shares, the sale being made at 23'... The Preferred stock 
closed offered at 73 with no bid, and 195 shares were 
dealt in during the week.

• • • •
Mackay Common has made a decided advance, and on 

sales of 1.600 shares for the week shows a gain of Jff 
points, closing with 44-Vti bid. The Preferred sold up to 
75. and closed with 74 bid, and 250 shares changed hands 
during the week-

R & O. shows a gain of «4 point on quotation, closing 
with 75 hid. and 75 shares were dealt in.

• • • •
Montreal Power came into decided prominence, and 

sold up to 9314. closing with 9.3' v bid. a net gain of two 
full points for the week and 2,204 shares were dealt in.

Dominion Iron Common, which declined to 20^4, has 
a good recovery, and closed with 23I4 bid. a gain of 

3 points from the lowest of this week and of 2% points 
over last week’s close. Most of the trading was done to
day. The stock opened at 2114 and advanced two full 
points on sales of over 2.000 shares. The business of the 
week totalled 2.745 shares. The Preferred stock, which 
has also been weak, improved and recovered to 72, clos
ing with 71*4 bid. a gain of 2J4 points over last week's 
close. This improvement waf made on sales of 302 
shares The bonds advanced to 85, and closed with 84'£ 
bid. a gain of $4 of a point on sales of $3.3.000.

• •
There were no sales in Dominion Coal Common, and 

the quotation is unrhangrd at 77 bid. The Preferred 
irtock was dealt in to the extent of 15 shares, the sales 
being made at 114’j and 115 There were no transactions 
in the bonds. *

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 38, 1905.

MOININO BOARD.

1’rlM Ho. Of1 n<* Shores.

$1.500 Textile B’ds. (C 1 89k 
ll-ooo “ (C) 90
450 Iron Com

No. of
Shore*.

too C.P.R 
115 Street....................... sa6j<

25 R dr- O

hrl*

174*

226S4
75* 25 lit.
7i

25 Toronto Ry................I07
73 Detroit Ry.
$0 “
25 Toledo.............

560 Power.............
25 Cool Com....

375 Mackay Com

25 150 *3*
175 »3X

94* 100 >JH
94* as .... IJH
34% 100 13 »

•75 .... «IX
78X •ih•as
45 •3'.100
44X«5 5 •34
44%

31 Montreal Colton... 11434
3" ijX7«S

as •3
*JX45 •1$ 5"

I Ogilvie Pfj 
15 Textile Pfd 
25 Scotia Com

................ «5%
7 “ Pfd. ... 116
1 Coal Pfd....................... 11534
9 Munt. Telegreph... 167

15 •' .... 166
2 Bank of Montreal... 256 

19 Merchant. Bank..,, 163 
25 Lk. of Woods Pfd.. I13X

I Iron Pfd• 30 7»
96 34 «»5 ;•
6$* 71**5

75 •»5 71»
•S ;•

.... 71X75
75 73

7lX«S
$o

$7,000 Iron Bonds 
$2.coo •• ... <4X

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 647* bid. a 
fractional decline of point for the week, ami 225 shares 
changed hands. There were m» sales in the Preferred 
'lock nor in the bonds-

milNOON BOARD.

.. 23*
I3H

Pfd.... 74
“ .. 73k

150 Iron Com 75 Power ............
50 Scotia Coro..
25 Mackay Com

.........
25 Tram..................

$2.to Textile B’ds.
25 Montreal Cotton... 115

tjii
6$M*5
44hI O
44*

$b.oou Iron lids.. 
50 Mont. Street 
75 Power.............

107*NXMontreal Cotton lias made a gu«wl advance and sold 
up to 125. dosing with 124' j bid. a gain of 5* ; points over 
laM week's closing quotation, ami 725 shares were dealt 
in during the week.

9MB,2 >t>
93 M
93,‘t75

• • • •
There was only one sale of Lake of the Woods Com

mon this week. 25 shares changing hands at 9744 X. D. 
A dividend of -4 per cent, will he payable on 3rd 
Oilfdirr. The closing quotation was 1/1 X. D- bid. 
imrhaiigcd from a week ago. The transactions in 
the Preferred stock totalled 100 shares, and the closing 
bid was i!23s. a nominal gain of of a point on quota
tion for the week There was one transaction in the 
bonds. $t.ooo changing hand< at 112 and they closed of
fered at 112 with ill bid

WANTED
The General Agency in Alberta or Saskat
chewan, for a first-class Fire Insurance 
Company, by one having twenty-three years' 
experience in town and country bu-iness 
Good references.

Address : “J. \V." c/o The Chronu i.e, 
P. O. Box 578, Montreal.
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The gross traffic earnings o< the Grand Trunk 
Cgnadiar Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
ind Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obt.iinible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Toronto Strut Kailway. 

1904.
'*3,763
■9* .337 
•07,481 
m,3S6 
217.8*7 
•46,862 
201,344 
198,150 
113,661

1904.
71.351
68,308
4617*3

Month

$'7,554
17.431
13,65*
17.539
32,943

1903.
$161,176
'74,5'9
'77.593
191.629
185,822 

»37/>lo 
183,810 
'74.039 
'99, "5 

Week ending. 1903.
.................... 68,699

...................... 7'/9*

...................... 43.5»'

1905
$101,317

215,768
231,140

138,895
250,880

April..........
May.,..,.
June............
July.
August.. . 
N;pt ember. 
Sjtober... 
November. 
December,Giawp Trunk Railway

1904Year to date. 1903
Aq.31.......... $23,146,611 $21,631,375 $21,744,413

1905-
*14,313
796,618 
781,941

',"3 "38 
Increase 

74,476 
71,918 
3*9)6

' 9"5 • 1905
gl.IjS 2<>,086
66,100 Dec. 2,108 
54,151 7,469

Sept.
Week ending. 1003. 

787,03' 
761,9*4 
735.73°

1904.
739.837
724,700
742,985

$ep«. 7
1 ;
21

Twin City Ratio Tianiit Company, 

1904.
$319,354 
310,180 
338,580 
33*.6'5 
358,344 
365.897
383.124
386,629 
37',476 
365.938 
352,433 
374,73*

1904.
i°9.'23 
*1,552

CanA01 an Pacific Railway Inc •
ao,n'

9.63d
11,304 
10,114 
29.30' 
13.229 
49.o'S 
33.602

Month,
January ..
February ,
March.........
April....,
May*..........

July..........
August" •.
September.
O :tol)Cr...
November,
December.

Week ending, 1903.
Sept. 7..................... 116,404

76,300

1903.
$310,084
2*0,947
3'7.*39
3'5,4«5
337.699
346,oi8
362,701
363,579
370,349
346,673
333.424
357.451

'905-
Veer to date.

Aq. 3'
1004.1903. Incicise1905. ____

$29,165,000 $30,083,000 $31,395,000 ♦1,312,00c,
»349.469

3t9.*H
359,8*4
35«.7»9
387,645
389,126
431,139
420,231

GboiiTiaftic Eabnimos

1903.
895,000 

, 870/100
, 888,000

Week en ling
Sept. 7

1904.
990,000 1,056,000
933,000 1,04s,000 
971,000 1,109,000

66,oco 
112,000 
138/300

1905.

14
It

Net Tbattic Kabningu.

'905. 
$412,668 
S»»,'?' 

1,181,827 
53',8o6 

'.3*7,935

'.637.77*

Inc.
$65/110
219,606
331,973
"9.273

3.630

188,126

1003.
$9'6.77' $357.651 
742,741 81,541.

Mirch .................. 1,158.564 *50,854
April.................... 1,493,'73 412,533
Mir ............................. 3*3.357 ',391,565

1,146,055 1,449.9" 
1,318,517 1,449 651 
1,434,102 1,517,930 
1,301,166 1,268,808 
1,654,017 1,566,114 

77,981 1,669,575 
1,581,145 1.662,669

1904.Month.
i IB airy. 
Kebraary Inc.

16,814
31,020

190$.
125.937
"2,572'4

Asgait....
September
October ..
November...........  1,4
beer «ber

Halifax Elkctric Tramway Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1904.
•0,677 

9,>'94 
".'S»
",'4$
11,074 
I4«o$i
17,52*
'7.401 
17,862 
11,434 
11,085
11,163 
'904.

*3.9*1 
6,595*
3,647

Inc.Month.
Janunry..
February.
March ...
April....
May.....
June..........
July, y • .

September 
October...
November 
Decern tier

Weekending. 1903.
3706
5,9'5
4,825

190$.
$10,256 Dec, 411

7,186 •'
9,3”

10,516 “ 629

11,796 l,'»S$
17,284
'7.754

1903
♦ 10,867 

9.321 
10,195 
10.533 
10,768 
",844
•5,942
16,786
'*.494
'«."SS
11,120
11,160

2.70$
" 1,830

Tot.l................ ..  13.6*9,804

Canadian Noithebn Railway.
244Gloss Tbattic Kabninos.
35*July lit, 1904 to 

June 30, 1905 
. $3,871,800 

1904.
62.600 
63,400
65.600

l.ly 111,1903 to
Jane to, 1904 
♦3,121,800 

Week ending.
$747.000

Increase
10.800
14.800 
23.100

'90$.
73.400
78,200
88,700

Sept. 7
Inc. 

Dec. 294 
“ 2,481 

1,977

190$.
♦3,619 
4."3 
6,614*

'4
Sept. 711

'4
Duluth, South Shoii *- Atlantic, 

1003.
♦56,562
54.711

21
Week ending.

Sept. 7................ ♦5,16
9,55

1904. 1905.
$51.143 $57,303

51,897 62,447 Lighting Receipts. 
1904 

$ 16,317 
U,»? 
11,718 
12,116

9,756 
8,99* 
8,953 
9.596 

".710 
14,209 
'6,173
17,684

U
1903

$13.863
•1.914
10.513
10,156
9,020
8,36s
8.351
8,826

10,781
13.186
m.ioo
i6.6ll

190$
$ 15.667 

14,180 
12,719
11,964

*,9”5
8,653
9,619

Dec.January.. 
February.
March........
April ....
May.........
June ...

Ampul" 

September 
October . 
November 
December

MON TRIA! S TRRRT RAILWAY.

1904.
$ 182,386 

167.0*3 
183,689 
184,905 

1'7,3<1 
229.565 
123,1.37
226,764 
116,195
219,633 
101,147
108,«18
1904.
51,388
50.799 
50,684

Muni I.. 
Iweary.., 
February., 
Much... 
Acnl ....
8».........
I»*..........
July... . . .
Aient ... 
September, 
heteber... 
Anwirtet. 
Kr» ter.

I905 Increase 
$ 201,096 18,710

184,132 17,103
206,725 23,036
200,910 16,005
132,999 15. 68
244/36 14,87'
254,097 30,960
257.463 3“,699

l»ot.
$ 168,883 

'39,065 
168,987 
170,050 
'70,773* 
105,454 
111,337 
108,586 
111,156
104.451
187,930 
187,780 

Week ending. 1003.
5i.4;o 
50/08 
49,7*4

Deteoit Unhid Railway.

4,859
8489
5,21*

1905.
$6.247
59.188
55,501

1 ricrea- e. 
10,582 
20.779

Week ending 
Sept. 7...

1904 190$Sept. ; 111,376
"9433

• 100,79» 
98,65414.. 14II..

Toeonto Stieei Railway.
IQC4.

Iavana Klucteic Railway Co.
190$.

t $40,395
39.66s

♦ Provincial KshlbUion.

M nth 
Iwmiy... 
Fiknary.,

$17,61
16.47
«3.37'

Increaae. 
t $5.08.5 

6,1)6

Week ending
Sept. 12....................t $35^10

33,489

1903 1905.
$ 179.360 $ 196.97c

168,904 185,377
'8i.«43

1904
$ 161,938 

146,539 
'59*43

19
107.014 * tSpaeiah Silver.

’
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Thi Ci, »icli by *. Wlleen-Smlth * Ce., 160 6t. Jimee street, Montreal. 

____________Corrected to September 87th, IPOS, P.M.

ParCToel"J value 
r if one

•bare.

iwr cent, on Capital 
Investment eubeerlbe* 
at preeeut «

Capital 
paid up.

of Beet 
t pold up 
Oapltal.p

Dividend 
for last 

half year

HANKS. WreÆ'"'Fund.

prit

Per Cent . 1 §

£ 4€i
8558

VSS
f .6110,000

Ashed. Bld. |
ë H

Per <J eatIBritish North America ... .
Canadian Hank of Commerce 
Crown Hank of Canada.............
Hum In Inn ......................
kastern Townships....................... .

Hamilton ............................. ..
Hrkihelage ..........................................
Imperial
1st Itanqee Nationale ......................

Merchant* Hank of P. K.l .............
Merchant* Hank of Canada ...........
^etropoH'an Hank . ..
M dam*. Xh .... 
umtreal

*.wn.m
•.77H.7X)

7tP>,2K*
3,000 .ox»
i ,600.020

2.886,/fSO
S.OOO.(NM)
S.4H0.HM
1,600.000

844.073 
«.000,000 
1.000.000 
8,000,000 

14,400.000

600.000
2,318,200 
1,300.000 
2,500,000

180,000
828,317 '

42.002.044.000
3,931,512

8.500.000
1,500,000

2.356.150 
I,*10.000 
8, 460,896 

500,000

200,000 
8.400 0Ü0 
1,000,000 
3,000.000 

10,000.000

800.000 
8.719,120 

660.000 
8,500,000

176,000
Ï.OM.WO
8,000.000

473,160

1,000,000
40,000
ÎIAW
103HX1

8.386,290

3 April
1«II «

100
«5

100 00

E
ifV.

11 Ml

mo June

MUeye

January
Aprl*

June

February 

June 

Jeneary 

J»ne

Pel 1 vary May August v*v.
Aprfl

Febrnary

Kelruary Al guet 
Febniar. A gum

1 April October

116 H2 100 I'f.-iLbe,

■'wohr

Ur "her 
l'6i ember

6 00
100
30

32 44 8444171 w...' iuj 100 Vm 6«
I.Ni 1 1,000,000

3.000,000 
14 4O1.000

300 .WW
8,337,60#
IJMNIAW
*aoo,ow

1*0,000

4 600,001
3.000,030
1,024,38#

1.000.000
“0,000 
604,000 
800,900 

3 486,960

10O.U0
100.00

4if o’ 2» 4 N 
II

1:0
100 6■ 71.42 6

N 'W Hr inewtek 
Novi SeotU ..., 100 163.00 

100.00 
48.73 

100 00

268 via 100 July
100 A tenet

Ue<, nther 
l*e ember

I100

IPeonle’e Hank of N . H ... 
Provincial Hank of Canada .
Ueehec .....................
Horst \l) ................
Sovereign Bank ....

«••I............ ...............

it,ESS.
St. .lohne ...

160 97.22
Hki '138 100

216 ... 100
6 18 42 68

100 00
II 10 8.000.000 

1,508.026

1.000,000 
800AW
8WAIf
207.970 

1.686.280

2.500.000 i ,100,090 
650,000 2604)00

100 IU0

.5 100 06

I h-re tuber

22.50................ I I.... IS
250 23811 100

12.70
MO

4 00 110.00
Trader* .............................
Union Hank of Hallfa*. 
Union Bank of Canada

100 8.001IH MjM
4 7§50 l-06a 74.17146 145 100 v 101 Id 00

661.0WI .0 45.45

Mi*. Bi t Awaone St«h w■
Hell Telephone ........... ............
Can. Colored Oo'Um Mille Co 

aada Ueoeral F'«~» 
adieu PaclOr XI»

•ii.tierrta' Cable

I.'* 1M IW 6 01 m -siiss

8,000.0011

16.68 .Ian A| rl. .ley Oe vl-er7,878, IW 
1.708AW 
1.476,000 

101.400,081 
.1,000.000 
2.500,000

3.000.000
i6.ow.ooe

7 5 JO 00 I 
2.800,0W 

20,000,000 
6,000,000

ii.ew.ow 
II.0W.0W 
I AW AW
1,700.000 
1,278,001

loo.ree 
210 7)0

i.owaw
1,900,000 
1/4W.W0 
1.5011,00# 
5.000,000 

50.000.0W 
6(i,U0lf ,000
It 2)1 ',000

1»wo
Ca 
v'aa

iietrolt Klectrlc St

use .. IS January .Inly.'
April. October 
Jan. A, til uul Oci-dier 
» arck Jn as ïe t. 1**.

8*42 r175 174 a' 4 .823,122 84.71IW
•41 •*. 100

113 ...

77i 77 IS
w* M- 100
U. toi tee
72 711 100

II ti ifsi

Dominion Coal Preferred..........
do Common ....

Testlle UeOorn.'...
I»um, I roe A Steel Com .........

do Pfd................

"ifc

H.lllll Tr.ir... Da. XII.. 
Hamilton Kleetne SI. Corn

IW 0 t'8 Juuarj, julj»l
Uumlul.m 6 000,(1»

1,94 1.000 
20.0W.rt00

de

DalnthS M. A Alla 100 HAW AW
10.000,000
11555
2 ,*78,000

■1 ' 100112 iwj 4*oi Jnn. Agrll July Oc ober 

Jwis rj J ni y...............

v>o
c HW)

Pfd UK)

Intereolonlal 
do

lAUrentM# Paper Co..........
Imuren'l.le Paper. |‘fd
lAkeof tlw WumleOo XD
lake of the Woode Mill. Co . ÎM
Marconi Wirelee# telegraph Co.. 
Maekay t\»m|iaiile#4rt>». .

do PM XI» .
Minn. Hi. Paul A 8 8 M

Coni Co 100 W.4Î4
IM#S 210.700

1,WO,000 February AagoM 
January July

èïi
11 ■ 100

loo 6»8
111 n n 2.000,000

i,6w,ew

«1 >0.400 
86,96*.700

IW I m Fek. May. Augun Not!
5

4.5 wo 4 76
8 .13 January July 

Jan. April July October 
January July

75 74
... U2

IW
1 M. 2 7Jpm.: ::.:: ....ie 100 7 0U0AU0

8,000.000 
17.000.000 

*0 1.000 
400,000

T.0W AW

îsaœfüKvw.....
M-.utmal Steel Work. I fd ..............

do do Com
Montreal Street Kill way

Montreal Telegraph....... ...
National Salt Com . .

Ffd ........

124) 
93,

. 236Î 226

167, I'ltf

100 11 3. TW.0W
17,000.one

8)0,000
700.001

7,oue,ooo
2.060.000 
7.000,000 7 A00AW
6,000.000 9,9WA##j

1.487,681 1.467,081
3.090,616
4.1 '20,000
1.ow.no 
i,aio,ow 
2.0WA9II

Mto.ens
707 861

19.IUIJB» 12 
6.WO»
1,200 000 

16 M 1.(00 
3.0U0.0OU 
•0 001

4. w ueo

Match Jut c He 11
Feb Ma 
March

ny Auium Nov'. 
June Sept. IW.

Feb. May August Nov

Jan April Ja y (ntuber

Jane Decern he 1

mo
100

4 '■

IW
19 4 42 18.81Wo', 179
4() 4 70m

,1 iw

\«ntb Aeet Land. Com.............
do Pref

N.Se-•Htasteel » Coal Co, Co

UftWIe Fl nr Mille Ua

.... 370 26
I (Hi ani.'....................

• •••........ •••••• .........
Jan. Agrli Jm> uemher

Jan." April July u. t.iber

65 64|
fid. ..................

Pfd ... ljo ii>

19.60100 760,900
!5 1,

d » 6 38199

Hlnhellee E (let. Net. Co___
*4. John Street Hallway . 
r„le,l > Hr A l.lfbt Co 
Tiroel.iStreet Hallway Ah
I r lui.la) Meet ile Kv .................... .
Twla Uty Kapi l Transit Or>.

du Preferred ..............
wlade<ir M^te . .............  ................
Winnipeg Tlectrl Hallway Oo ....

m t.5
115

iotJ ii}j

1 Hi .!!.

109
IW

3,13 i.000
Tt7.W> 92,101 7.11 * Mar.Jui tin t. I'm ember 

May. N'liveiul- 
Jan A| rl

M' 6 !» 1
If*

ujm'
K- *9.10( • : .iw y 1» tuber 

Jan. April July i . loker 
Feb, May Au*u»t Nov. 
l»ee. Match J«« Kept. 
May Nrtnubcr 
Jnn. April, umy orleber

t ■

.4.41IW I.1W.507 i:M0
"W.... 1*1 119 U*

«,.,7 WW •H.nne -f iwreewt. IPrlre per -there SAiilU. ♦T'bieelg iree are eorreeHJ from lMlOoti. Baak Ststemeat, JULY 31st, 1908.
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Date of
Redemption.

When Interest 
dee

Arnonnl 
>u le lending Where Interest pay this.

I 118.000,000 j j J | Nee Toih or London..........

1 (let. Ranh of Montreal. M not reel ........ 2 Apl., ISO!
I No?. Mere hen te Bank of Can.. Montreal 1 May, 1817

{I JaaM jWT.

1.000,000 2 
200.000 I

lOst. Bank of Montreal. Montreal........
Sep. Bank of M tntreel Montreal 

I Jeff ........

1 Apl.. 18W 
1 Mob..1813 
I Jan.. 1910

8.010.000
2.433,000

A sna.sno
758,mo 

1,16'.*» 
l.ona ooo

460,000 
S 7.876,000

• 800.000 
344,000

1,112 00 
1.000 tw

«80.071

1 1

1 .Ian I Jely Bank of Montreal. Montreal... I j'aïy. lWW:

1 Jan. 1 Jely Bk. of N. Beotia.,Hal.or Montreal I Jan., Ill
Apl. HJet.......................................................................... I Apl.. Ill

..... 1 jsïy
US

1 July 
1 l>ee

1

v:;ew.mi
1 July, 108-2

*:-S5
OtnMn*'iOSM Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
| Bank of Montreal. Loador Eng

, Haltfes 
la. Mo’t'l

: m .000 
212, (Ml 
8*1.883 

1,5110,000 
i.noojooo
l .<*10.000

l e
I 1 Any 

l May. 1122Montreal

or TV ti to 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal . .

Montreal and London........ . ..
Bk.of Montreal, MonVl or London 
Bank of Montreal. St. Johu.N.H 
| Bank of Beotland. London

Windsor Motel Montrée’
Bank of Montreal. Montreal

1
Union Hank 
of Nova Hoot j July.

I Meb.. 191ft 
Oet., 1814 

1 May, 19-26
1 July, 1»M 

11 Ang. .1821

2 J-’y, HIT 
van.. 1827 
July, 191-2

1 July, I*»-»
i .Ini? lens

i m i
. 1*82

1 Sep. 
I net.

4M.8W 
S 180.900 
I 676.000 

6 9.000 
2.608.868

340,001 
3.000 OOT 

700,000 
9,166.000 
• OHO 000

I

1 Nov. 
Jaly1

II A«g.

l Jaly 
t July 
I July 
l Jely 
I Jely

l
l

l
I

lAUet
quota
tion*.

i«)N OB

if;
96

ae. 0oi->f i1 "tt to Oo.............

■ill TSlepbone On
Owhiloa «'■•* Oo ....

”■6*'”’ O' 
poaleioti ivitileCo

98

. .<«•

S«ri« ,9|
<1. »d t
.V) M
do ■■i
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ASSETS
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THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
TO THi: PROPRIETORS,

The Court <»f Director» submits the accompanying Balance Sheet to the 30th June last.
The Profit* for the half-year, including £6.5140 yv yd. brought forward from last account, 

iXs od-, out of which the I>irector» have now to report the declaration of an Interim Dividend of 30». pa Share, 
|ia\ able free of Income Tax, on the 6th October next, be.ng at the rate of 6 per cent- per annum, leaving a h,lance 
of £0.505 o> 5d. to be carried forward.

amount to 140.613

The Dividend Warrants will he remitted to the Proprietors on the 5th October next.
The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been made for the benefit of the staff, yiz: 

To the Officers' Widows' and Orphans’ Fund 
•To the Officers' Pension Fund..........................

£513 Ms- od
£595 3s- 7d.

Since the last report a Branch has been opened at Medley. British Columbia.
And since the end of the half year Branches have been opened at Helm mt. Manitoba; Oak River, Manitoba; and 

•« Sub-Branch at Hamilton, Ont . Victoria Avenue.
London. 5th September. 11405.

BALANCE SHEET, 30th JUNE, 1905
DEBIT CREDIT.

To Capital.........................................................
40,000 shares of $50 each fully paid-

To Reserve Fund............................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts ....
To Notes in Circulation...............................
To Bill* Payable and other Liabilities, includ

ing Provision for Contingencies...............
To Rebate Account...........................

To Liabilities on Endorsements 
To profit and Loss Account—

Balance brought forward from 31st December.
1904

Dividend paid April, i<#»5 ..................146.00000

$ 4.8hû.6fih.6t' By Cash and Specie at Bankers
and in Hand.................................

By ca*h at Call and Short Notice 7.579.4999.2
$4.339.514 33

. .. 2.044.000 00 
.. 18.202.135.11 

2.721,83031
$11.1419.014-25

By Investments—
Consols. £ 253.000 at

86..........
National War Loan.

C 50.000 at 90 .. .. 219,000.00

15740761 94 
100017.21

............. $ 1 058.889.33

HW2.W 42

$1277.88933
I Dominion of Canada Bonds, £ 140.-

000 at 97............................................
< )thvr Securities......................

$178.073/11»
660.8r43.33
753*15084

$ 2.6)io t350$ 32 073 06
By Bill* Receivable. Loans mi Security and

Other Accounts...................................................
By Bank Premises, etc-, in London, and at the

Branches .. .. . ,, ........................................
B> Deposit with Dominion Government re- 

(|iiired by Act of Parliament for Security 
of C,citerai Bank \<rte Circulation...............

Net profit for the half year ending 
tin* date, after deducting all 
current charges, and providing 
for bad and doubtful debts $165.580.64

28 216.441.82

88;.104.11

$19765430
Deduct : 

Transferred
155 175-40

< fflicer*'.I"
Widow** ami Orphan*' 
Fund

Transferred
Pension Fund

NOTK Thw latest m<m«hly U* turn 
■ -n 1* that . f the 
thi* figures <>f thit 

urwt Into this Ac- 
of the transaction* 

Branch has been 
to n susiM-ns.' account, ptnlhg 
h»t of the June account*

$2.500 on reiflvert f n 
•lift May.

0 Itcturn

for June 
«Nirrl* <1 t

"om 1 
1906. anti

with that

< Ifficers'to lilt
The halaiu■ ■ .-.A A 5.1

* $.>A$3

.Ila!;m ■. ... .ulal.lv fur Octubfr 1 )i v I d r nd $ 191.257 77

'"43 807 00» 12 $43.807 om 1»

Wv have examined the ah 
Rrattrhr.. and find it

vc ,lalanc* Sh,rl wilh lx»** i" Lundmi. and the Crrtifie.l Return, front the 
to present a true statement of the Bank’s affairs.

EDWIN WATERHOUSE. 
G. SNKATIf.

Of the Firm of 
Price. Waterhouse & C >,

Chartered Acctr-ôtant*
I osimx. 24th August, 1*405 Auditors.


